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Doer George, 

test night's evening news took me back 35 years, 16 when I was part of two official 
investigations of *Irian, to one of the sore shameful periods of our history end one of 
the more colorful, to what in my magaidne writing days would have made quite a story. 

Were I younger awl with less planned and researoked work, I'd de a book on it. In 
part I write you on the ohm*. you think there meld be ease TY interest in telling ea 
untold story and in recording* history that is reoordWil only officially. I have the 
record, of one investigation and know where those of the other are mailable. 

I also have other purposes. I wee always too buoy** keep a journal. There are now 
divers,. academic interests in my work for okrehiwee do government in crisis. Vegetal 
demos of this oat rants to record reeolleations of those thinas of which'. us part. This 
ass serve senates for that purpose. 4411 reconieframment of the beehgrood end 
experienos that Influenced and amble some of the work of more immediate scholarly la,. 
tamest. (I was alienate investiostortotweemegromspaper and myosins days aged before 
becoming part of intalligenos during Bead like,  II.) And if &tames** interest yom or 
suggest those in With, might be interested, maybe it will interest those kids afghan 
I have beard from time to ties on radio, tolling them what they asitherluemener see 
in Georgetown. 

In the 1530e Marian was almost an equivalent etrisehms. Tithe population of shoat 
50,00D among *hoe almost pure mlisehothen Baslieh was not uncommon the stoma rate of 
murders was higher than that of all of Mew York State. Assassinationg of these who would 
organic* the union and of political candidates was net unacomon, nor wore pitched battles 
over polling places and ballot boxes. Almost all the murders were from ambush* 

One of the more original plots fonesived by the eoelpoperatore associations** 
getting rid of the octageearien organiser brought in from Indians, Peggy Door, so called 
becomes he had lost a lag. All the gas thaw were deputised. The operators' chile *woo 
really named Ben *Monk. Mae eausgivea $400 to kill Peggy, who worked out of the nest 
county to the rest, Ball. Bethenh us also given  the dynamite Impeded. Dot he figured shy 
the hell should he take any *hawses when he mad saboontraot the job* Bo he did, for 
halt what he had been given. There was then eohain of fiweirOlitimpre she flared it the 
eamelaky until Chris Phitersen. who hod been given $20 for the job, got 240.1Mobett to 
do it for $10.00. That wing of the hotel went straight up in the air when Peggy was Sn 
bed. And what aetually happened is that the metal bed turned *vertu the sir, coming down 
on toper Peggy, protectinghim. Be was unhurt. And nothing happened to anyone else, either, 
sat even after we took oontessions under oath. 

In feat, one of the operators, Ted Oresok, threatened a Senate witness in the toilet 
on the northeast owner of the third floor of the Old Banat, Office Building endues in-
ducted for it. The-operators were experienced in fixing juries and they fixed that one 
in Washington„ too. I was a witness in that trial. The same method was used a few months 
later, when the uelawrtsent of Just!** followed up with criminal charges against something
more than 60 corporations and individuals. ?oral,. this violence and murders. it come 
odd that the case ems known as U.S. vmery Delon et al, but that was the name of the 
first mining corporation in the indictment. 

The trial was about 100 silos north and I think a bit west of Harlan, In Aeondone  
Laurel county, where the population, whim court was not in session, was 1910, according to 
the road sign. I was the only one connectedith the goverment who walked around alone and 
unarmed. Pearly each strain( I took a three-hour walk in the mountains with an old lawyer 



who had been lieutenant governor of West Virginia. Mut he carried a penm.knife and whittled 
as me strolled in the mountains before breakfast. I made local friends, easier for *24. 
year-old Where the federal denso nment was not popular. And I alone in the official par* 
was not from the apartment of Justice or the WWI, as I  had Iowa senrees of everything 
fronton,* to Infirmation. (it was a dry county and I was also the official party's 

31114MOular while the hnotiedgere'  prices got toe high. I Mit from lexington. tp, or 
Jellioo, Tema., in egad armored Melee of the Degertment's.) 

When may scums tollgate when and how the Awry's flied and nobody from *Abington 
would believe aloha thimg meld hasp*, I deoided it was time to rotors to the job at 
the genets tranvia& the Departnent had borrowed me because I laser most about the subject. 
I served as their evert on such thing. sadness lemma sabpsnfilis. gemethinsbbse the 
Washington people didn't empoot Mimed immediately upon mgr departure, mix murders, at 
ommithese billieg each ;thew. Xmas the only ems Aetna/ how they came to pees and IMO 
safely ems only tours before the first of them. It and details of the pommel lives of 
some who later booms tamome ere the enir parts of the OW emit tell. 

It was like wild vest. One Weembur, before we left Marian for laedam, the late grim 
AbAbbon, *moves standing near it when we heard a Wee, whipped the door Ow hotel 
room open and these with his ear to it was a deputised thug, son Itohey, Atha .45 as 
each hip. mien mos later a Ismaisr Ind father of the Mamie energy set. Se vas thee 
assistant ‘1.0. in &urge of the global Divisica, 

Before the WWI spats poured An, whole there at, but ems, the lawyers ands*, we 
had a ohouffeur who got so seared of being Mean widen be termed the switch on that he 
went on an uneaded drink. We had to spirit his out of MIAs* - mobile beins;Inehabed by 
the themwdepties wbo were locking for load charges they dead Omen ea. Wafly K. 
Mepkies, an assistant A416 later hired by John leads es UMW Immoral counsel when I was 
asked t*Arecammend, Walter gallegher, the you met 	lawyer, and I did it with that 
armored stick. 

With theme two stories it is my intention to give a little of the conditions under 
mbioh the federal prosecution worked as Jonah as towel solar. 

The conditions of the miners, segeoloaky those even suspected eventing the vadon, 
today sees incredible. Cries was almost an official monepely and reheats were net by 
any sob bet tg thet4peraters, throegh the machinery of company tomme. The operate** were 
ales without sympathy for sash other if one was suspected of cottoning is beehinaton• 
remember the smom-sxmed lawyer for Peabody Deal and his emgammerins a mole oontendere in 
my room in lendom, titbit' dope Peabody's Marlin mine vas bested and burned. 

)'timers were not paid 'bough to lige on so they Isere slugs in debt to the commgmay 
store, whose prima were slows oneptionally ?nigh. They were geid in scrip, sot money, 
and Gould spend it at the company store only. They were never out of debt and meld mot 
even move when they were in debt. besides, the operators mood all the shanks. 

hart Manaban, who ran the lierlan-Walline Coal. 04. a smell man -who looked like a 
Central Castings 40b an eilbmbes storekeeper, was probably the most efficient in akienteg 
his own payroll. he lad a real checkoff, a buck for a raffled turkey, a bunk for a ohm* 
enema* of a oar, eta. Argrenplages who oompladredL was beaten up, prolate. Amt each 
employes was docked for each turkerreffled weekly. 

Men lawommiesm celled "Mole den*  because he had none of the attributes of an mole 
except grey hair. he had the Marlin equivalent of neer Cages at his simeol, private 
jell' as I remember miter the steps of either the offices or the *many stores. se was 
the law. 1010 of it. 

There mos an authentic hero, a lay preacher/awn actually named Marshall *sick. 
Met that eseroyere not heroic. Ant living there was  heroism. Int these entil-then 
mountain-lock people rarely loft. Thus the 'mandates°, of the blimabothee speech. Mimic* 
was beaten up and *rippled. he probably held the record for beating's survivmd. Once he KMW 



fi 
kicked along a railroad track and beaten with,guahotte until he was though dead. But 

he stayed and preached and orgunised. Be didn t even take his family out of Harlan 

until his house was shot up by *motorcade of-deputies' is I recall after all thee* years, 

some of his fads were killed in bed and be took his elf* and surviving kids to Tennessee 

and then returned to oontinue spreading the word. 

Merely living in WW1 and working in the sines were acts of personal homier thorn. 

The operators *cold operate this tyranny Moans* of their political oentral of the 

(teal areas. 1t was enough to control Kentucky eleetions. 

One of their lawyers and one of the leading defense lawyers at the trial me illobaL 

Brown. Tea say reseeer there is currently s politioe/entroproneur of this nams. I thiek 

it is his son. &song the otherstathe government peril who later Imam modestly fames. 

„wore Nissul Sobtoinhautt, later a judge. Rs widow, whai*, is gradient in Nositgossey 
weedy polities. JA.Selnerner, a Yordbas lawyer and like meet, a devout catholic, was 

the TM agent in charge. He evitohed to Justice from the PST because of the fine impression 

he swig on Aries, who was ths protege of Memer Cunnings, then A.O. (Ana later a friend of 

nineJimos wee to ley his Forest Lane Some when he was vim president.) lin rose to OW 

of the Lands Division, later Oriedeal. AO wem a ties guy &Mess:booms good friends. Me 

taught as What I  have targotten, how to take his automatic pistol sort and put it together 

again blindfolded, so I could rids shotgun for his when there use no agent to do it. They 

worked in pairs. And there were tines when I wombed behind the dear of the oar pointing 

that pistol to emir Jim wheelie walked up to the door of a mountain Muss. Smiting days 

fora 211—yearwoldt 

To reporters were present until the trial started. Ray Venial, of the *ammo  had a 

house where most of our parties were held. Thaler* mealtime pretty'ial& One sight 

wheal was working and not there a journalistic eminence of the day ;mimed a reluctant 

secretary with such vigor he broke her leg. All the ropertemirare so dreg* me of the 

***rimer& phoned**. There was mo doctor of the few in the area who was hems. The only 

help I mull get her was a nett (I eassurprised that the asset with when she slept did 

nothing about this incident but I suppose that would have let his wife hum.) At one of 

the early parties the Iriehmen from the Pew York Belly Sews seas a *rook about semen. He 

was yanked the next day, replaced by a man who was a different eat when he became a 

Washington columnist, Somas Taxon" Me was then our *radical` endues* improbably, bad 

quarters with a pfeacher whom home was at the **regret Divinity and Sublimity. Remo 

yore his hair then almost as can Afro. 

The win which the Jarrow fixed was simple and effective even with eolmostratien" 

The operators bought up,  mortgages. it was sad trick to lot this be Mown trough ores of 

these Warding its jag,. One of these seams ens of wy 11043,0014 Another was the clerk 

of the federal court. He and I booms good friends. Um trusted ne when he &Janet trust 

the lawyers and agents. He was a nice guy who was trusted by the ether local nice gays. 

I best local *Landes* a lawyer who remained a close friend for years after he 

had to leave and until his marriage soured. 4, 04M0 from one of the mere famous raisilisa. 

Bowes a Olay. Unlike the rest of his family, which represented power, he took the oases 

of the poor, which meant he could have no other practise. pe get paid asy way People could 
pay his. The land en which he built his home was a fee. Same met of the omiltreotion 

work and the materials. Be was the local force for Mooney. Somehow be sequirei three 

mall weeklies in the area, The London Times, The Manobseteramrdien sad Gnomon 

modestly named, The mould Vernon Sentinel. Wandiester was in the heart Of feuding eenatItY• 

Ome when be was away defending an unpopular client for the AMU in Lexiegten his wife 

asked as to drive ever the Membestarwith her to try and collect sees soney owed thou 

She found if he did it they would shoot him. Possible, too. BO not a woman. And she was 

a pretty Portugese WOMMA he had met in college in 6slifornia. I remarrr that week well 

because when the London paper had to go to press she needed more oopy. One of the stories 

I wrote was of the night beforess sso0A4 Lowis4ahmAing fight. (iii hood was 'Joe still 

champ; Max etii Embattling." Oh, the groans!) 



This friend was hipped on the ancestor for whoa "abused Ali was named, not Henry. 

0441101 0147 was quite a man, an abolitionist editor in slave territory. mlnooln sent him 

as ambeesador to Russia to save his life after he had VOL about as many fights as one 

man could swot to survive. He'd make a helium movie, with the Ipmated the reality. 

IS had to leave Rummies because of an affair with ottoman in the Owes 

I wander as I remember and I must get to work. 

Another item in yesterday's news carried as beck, but only four per.. Tom may 
remember, in the context of the fleinothmast pas plorAergairding, the documents I Bove 

you and others proving he was a pesetising liar. They were attaohed to the complatot 
in the first of my freedom of Information muits. moue ever reported. They have the 
same rampart on *ttchetl and even include sy uncontested and unpunished charnel/ of 
official perjury. I often wonder if what happened would have been dared if there had 
been any exposure of this official dishonest y sod ocatnqrden of which I did have and 
did provide evidence. beally proof. I got an also unreported summary judgement in that 
first easo.(Pet Grey ad Muckalshmos florid in them officially fa I believe unofficially 
the guy who has just said that when Justice defends Bros it ism t defending him, Irving 
Jiffs. I know Jaffe is part of the story that includes your onetime quest, for .77IC's 
brain.) I have another one filed stow. also hateraito  in which the unreported mart 
is overloaded with the same and I think egoism into both perjury and subornation. 
Tithe:, earlier experiences I do nothing to stirred, attention to thew suits, being 

able to afford neither the time nor the cost when there Ione apparent interest in 
them. I au content to serve serious purposes and to build a record that may have vela. 
only in history. Abd maybe some day a federal judge will get  ufildMM over ..embody 
other than me. 

This one has the potential. And the second one is before the Scrams Coprt for 

cart. 4.111 be preeedent under the irressidgatoryikiles exemption. The government has 
just asked for its second ems. Mow the prose could have labored what Amber 
wrote in his decision I still client understand. MIsfIrst4mendment concept is that a 
writer should be fOrever torfmalea from making inquiry. Or. prior restraint is a 
blessing. His last words, in oaps. were I think unique in a decision. Mequisest in 
psalm. And he vas moat partisan, either. 

Well, I hope I haven't boxed you. 

And thanks for the transcript. I asked for. 

Minoarely, 

P.3. The last time I was in Harlan was the weak after World War II started. The WM 
then had a resident organiser who has just readwalatibPdileSibeglip carper a nick, relpPled 
and ruined man, George Titler. t;oorgo hem the guts to stay in liarlan town. And he made 

the best Yonrwaylvania Dutch saner kraut and ribs I ever tasted, topped off with a 
grape pie. Bound like a guy that toner I made the one stop in Harlan. for lunch and a 

visit, and WW1 certain to get to Bristol before sundown. That was only two years after 

thm killenestarted killing themselves and some of their friends might have figured out 
how it all started. 


